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About 
IGDTUW

Indira Gandhi Delhi Technical

University for Women

(formerly known as IGIT )

emerged as an independent

University in May 2013 and

became the first women’s

technical university in India

established by Govt. Of Delhi 

Located at the heart of Old

Delhi, IGDTUW is ranked

among top 10 Emerging

Engineering Institutes of

India. IGDTUW has secured

2nd rank in award ceremony

of ARII A Rankings 2020.



IGNITE 2023 is the Third edition
of the Annual Sports Meet of

IGDTUW. IGNITE is a
pioneering force in the domain
of all-women organised Sports

Meets in Delhi. We at IGDTUW,
believe that there is an

unexplored niche when it comes
to celebrations of sports and

sportspersons, and female
involvement in sports.

 
 Our aim is to create our mark

here, and to successfully
organize a 2-day sports

extravaganza. The event will be
graced by many achievers in the

field of sports, as well as by
teams from colleges across

India.

About 



MAJOR GENERAL
VIKRAM DEV DOGRA

AVSM

ABOUT OUR CHIEF
GUEST

Only Serving General in the
world who finished world
ironman triathlon twice
Recipient of the sword of
honor
Recipient of President Gold
Medal
Recipient of Ati Vishisht
Seva Medal
Recipient of Dr. APJ Abdul
Kalam Bharat Puraskar



Ignite'23

Presents

Athletics
Basketball
Badminton

Chess
Cricket
Football
Kho Kho

Table tennis
Volleyball

 



Athletics

Registration Fees -Rs 150/individual

"I know what I can do so it doesn't bother me
what other people think or their opinion on the

situation" 

Ignite’23 is ready to organise the following
events for the enthusiastic athletes:
         100 m                           200 m
         400 m                           800 m       
        1500 m                       Long jump
    4*100 m (relay)                 Shot-put
    4*400 m (relay)
                        
Get ready to showcase your speed and
power and take laurels for your institute.

Athletics



Registration Fees -Rs 150/individual

"My philosophy is to not be scared of
anyone. If I play well, great; if I don’t
I learn from the match and move on.” 

Badminton is a game of patience,
reflexes and strength that gives every
player an equal chance to smash hit the
flaws and be victorious. It’s a game of
racquet and shuttlecock which can be
played as singles to show agility or
doubles to reflect a bounded team
coordination.

Badminton



Registration Fees - Rs 1500/team

"Even when I'm old and grey, I won't be able to
play it, but I'll still love the game"

A game of five on each team, basketball
gives you a chance to dribble off
distraction focussing on your perseverance,
to reach a high target and win. Basketball
is a game of concentration, agility, skills,
and team spirit. In the game, each team
has to pass and dribble a ball to the basket
at the opponent's side. Ignite offers this
golden Basketball tournament and a
chance to carry the trophy of victory with
prizes. 

Basketball



Chess

Registration Fees -Rs 150/individual

Give me a difficult positional game, I will
play it. But totally won positions, I cannot

stand them.” 

 A mind board game, chess is an
abstract strategy game where each
player controls sixteen pieces: one king,
one queen, two bishops, two knights, two
rooks, and eight pawns with the final
aim of checkmating the opponent's king.
A 64 chequered board gives an immense
ground for mind to exercise strategic
moves and let you be grand mistress of
Ignite. 



Cricket

Registration Fees - Rs 1500/team

“Cricket is not gender biased. It isn't that
men's cricket is different and women's a

different one.” 

A well renowned game played by every
child in every gali in India, Cricket is
believed to have originated from England
during the medieval period. It is a bat-
ball game between two teams of eleven
players each on a field-centred 20 metre
pitch with three stumps at each end. 
 Ignite presents this opportunity to every
young woman of any Institute to
showcase their igniting talent and follow
their idols in this grand game.



Football

Registration Fees - Rs 1500/team

"I always had a philosophy which I got from
my father. He used to say, 'Listen. God gave to
you the gift to play football. This is your gift

from God."

Football presents a vast field of
opportunity to kick off every obstacle
with the motive of goaling a final target.
Ignite welcomes the women footballers to
compete in a fair game of soccer to win
their dreams and sprint ahead with the
ball with new experience. 



Kho -Kho

Registration Fees - Rs 1500/team

“ Don’t aspire to be the best on the team.
Aspire to be the best for the team.”

A team game to test every individual for
her agility, Kho Kho is an ancient Indian
game. One team is a chaser with a
motive to touch each player of
defenders on a strategically arranged
field and another a defender who avoids
chasers within a time limit. Ignite brings
forth this childhood love game with a
chance to win worthy prizes.



Table Tennis

Registration Fees - Rs 150/individual

"Opportunity in table tennis is to be created
rather than waiting for a ready-made one"

Table tennis, Ping-pong or whiff-whaff is
a sport of two or four players where each
player hits a 40 millimetre ball back and
forth across a netted table with solid
racquets. Play under the standard rules
and win amazing prizes at Ignite.



VolleyBall

Registration Fees -Rs 1500/team

 "Volleyball: Invented by men, perfected by
women"

Ignite brings another game of strength,
teamwork and mind where each team
of six serve, pass, dig, block and attack
a ball to score and get amazing prizes
on your name. Volleyball is a team
game with three touches of the ball
available to a team with each pass and
final aim to gain a score in the
opponent's court. 



Glimpse Of
Ignite 



Ignite'23

synergy.igdtuw@gmail.com

synergy_igdtuw

Contact Us

Vaidehi Varshney-6376915934
Aastha Nirwana -9910362991
Jinisha Jain -9414684371
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